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FINANCING APPROVED FOR THE BRIC;
ASI HEADS TOWARD CONSTRUCTION
POMONA, Calif. – July 30, 2012 – On Tuesday, July 17, 2012 the California State

University Board of Trustees approved the financial plan for the Bronco Recreation and
Intramural Complex (BRIC). This approval authorizes Associated Students Incorporated
(ASI) of Cal Poly Pomona to move forward with the two-year construction project that is
scheduled to be completed by Fall 2014.
In early August 2012, ASI will enter into a contract with C.W. Driver, the
construction management company for the BRIC, and continue to work closely with
LPA Architects and the construction team for the duration of the project. For the next
two years, construction will involve erecting a state-of-the-art, 120,000 square foot
multipurpose facility which will include a 51-ft. rock wall, fitness studios, indoor running
track, leisure and lap pool, juice bar, lounge spaces and more.
“This is a historical moment for Cal Poly Pomona,” said Barnaby Peake, director
of recreation, programs and marketing for ASI. “The addition of this multipurpose facility
is a great opportunity to serve the entire campus community and enhance campus life
for many generations of Broncos.”
The BRIC will be located next to the Darlene May Gym and behind the Bronco
Student Center. This site is ideal due to its proximity to the Residential Suites as well as
Athletic facilities, the student life quad and intramural field.
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Fencing around the approved construction site will be installed in mid-August with
mobilization efforts and demolition slated to begin shortly thereafter.
A photo opportunity will be scheduled near Bronco Commons in early September
to celebrate the start of construction for the BRIC.
For more information about the BRIC, please visit asi.csupomona.edu/reccenter.
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